Abstract
Introduction
With the continuous development of earth observation technologies, including aerospace technology, sensor technology, digital photogrammetric technology, etc., remote sensing plays a more and more important role in information acquisition in the field of geographic information marked by the characteristics of fast information acquisition. At present, there is the rapidly growing demand for remote sensing images in some application areas, such as agriculture, forestry, environmental protection, transportation, etc., so the openness and sharing of remote sensing images must be a tread in development.
However, the current reserves of remote sensing images are more and more due to the growth of the number of acquisition sources such as various satellites and planes, but the utilization rate is still relatively low at the same time, which the two main aspects leading to. The one reason is that the network sharing technologies of remote sensing images data are not still at a relatively higher level; but the development of Web technology and the increase of network communication bandwidth can provide the appropriate support for sharing of remote sensing images data. The other major reason is security issues caused by the high-resolution remote sensing images data release based on Web; with regard to some security areas in high-resolution images, such as military bases, related to the country's military security and political stability, the present management way of this high-resolution images is that images is totally not released, resulting in a waste of resources of high-resolution remote sensing images.
So with respect to high-resolution remote sensing images release, the security issues are very urgent. But till now, the research of security release issues about remote sensing images is sill in the early state. Yang, et al. [1] proposed the release architecture and respective technical problems according to the characteristics of Internet and remote sensing images; and the integration of the remote sensing images release system and WebGIS is discussed. Shen, et al. [2] analyzed the drawbacks of traditional processing for high-resolution images and proposed an advanced distributed remote sensing images processing model adopting grid computing and web service. They do not involve in secure issues of remote sensing images release and processing. Zhu, et al. [3] focused on the principles and key technologies of mass spatial data online release system based on J2EE and gave an instance of spatial images data online browsing and release; in the paper the author pointed out that the release remote sensing images data may adopt the encryption technology but not give the corresponding theory and realization. Gee Ju Chae and Seong-Ik Cho [4] proposed the algorithm for maintenance of public security for satellite images, which mainly classify the diverse level for the diverse users. Barni, et al. [5] proposed and studied the need and application of watermarking techniques for delivery of remote sensing images. Saeed K A, et al. [6] proposed a new robust digital image watermarking algorithm based on Joint DWT-DCT transformation. Wang, et al. [7] proposed an information authorization hiding algorithm for remote sensing images based on image fusion, which realize combined image fusion with information hiding; the information hiding algorithms are generally hiding confidential information data in non-confidential images data, which makes number of hiding data limited in order not to affect host image quality and that hiding information is detected. Wang, et al. [8] proposed encryption and decryption of remote sensing images based on chaos, which do not take the characteristics and security needs of remote sensing images into account and the release architecture based on Web, and their encryption speed and encryption efficiency.
In order to make that high-resolution remote sensing images data, including the security areas data, be fully, rationally and safely taken advantage and provide corresponding service of images to public domain, it is necessary that the remote sensing images before Web release must be properly addressed. In this paper, we propose some means to improve security protection for high-resolution images Web release combing with the pre-existing Web release architecture of remote sensing images, key operational mechanism and the characteristics of remote sensing images.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, the pre-existing release architecture and pyramid model of remote sensing images are introduced. This is followed, in Section 3, the security release scheme is presented in detail. The security and efficiency performances are evaluated in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions and future work are given.
Related works

Web release architecture of images
At present, remote sensing images Web release system mainly use J2EE or .Net platform to realize, which is generally divided into three parts, including presentation layer, service layer and data layer. The presentation layer is the client; the service layer includes Web servers, application servers and images data processing server [3] ; the data layer includes the images database server, which is responsible for storage and management of images data, and images meta-data server, which is responsible for storing and managing images metadata. For images database server, we adopt the distributed multi-server architecture to meet the need for large-scale concurrent users to access. The metadata aims to make that data producers make a complete description of the data to help customers understand the basic characteristics of the images data, better access, evaluate, purchase and use of data, thereby promoting the exchange of data and sharing. With regard to release system, the use of such distributed multi-layer structure is conducive to improve system scalability and upgrade maintenance.
The Web browsing service flow of images is shown in Figure 1 . Firstly, the client make inquiries and browsing request about remote sensing images through release network. The relevant request information is sent to the images data application service procedures. And then the application service loads relevant data from images database, making use of spatial index or a related meta-data, based on the content and scope of the client request. The loading data is suitable for the client screen display. Finally, the images information is transferred to the client through the network and is displayed at the client. If the client want to download images, the Web release system sent request images data to the specified client adopting unicast or multi technology by means of network. 
Pyramid model
In general, when one browses remote sensing images in a different perspective, the resolution need of images is different. So we need the function of multi-resolution seamless roaming of remote sensing images to meet the practical requirement. And if the seamless roaming is achieved by real-time extraction method and multi-level interpolation to the original images data, the implementation efficiency of the system will be very low and it is difficult to meet the needs of real-time visualization for the client. In order to achieve fast Web release of remote sensing images, the more successful approach is to realize pyramid storage model of remote sensing images, as shown in Figure 2 , which is three-layer pyramid structure. That is, in advance multi-level resolution images are generated through interpolation on original images, which provide different resolution real-time images for users, at the expense of storage space in exchange for response time. Although the pyramid model increases data storage space required, but with the computer hardware increasing the capacity of storage devices to achieve mass data storage is no longer a problem. Furthermore, in the huge images database, scheduling and use of images data is only a small part of the database every time, in order to efficiently organize and manage data, accordingly the data blocking is need. In addition, through the data blocking can reduce the amount of network transmitting data and facilitate data compression and processing operations on the images, so the multi-resolution images data stored in images pyramid to organize data.
Figure 2. Pyramid structure of images
When server process the client images requests, firstly navigate to the scale of the nearest layer of images data, and then check out the coverage of the scope of the client requests, as well as the corresponding images slices is returned to the client. Finally, the client achieve slices splicing and
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Proposed security release scheme
In the realization process of remote sensing images Web release, there is the need of multiple technologies, including: images blocking, data compression and backup, spatial index, seamless organization, multi-resolution pyramid data organization, data caching and so on.
However, in this paper, in order to ensure the security release of high-resolution remote sensing images, we focus only on an online user access permission control and lightweight images encryption, which are double security protection, and the stocking flow of the encrypted images. The permission control aims to make different level users have different permission so as to control high-resolution images normal use and processing. For the lightweight images encryption, we only disrupt selected security areas with different degree in high-resolution remote sensing images to reduce the quantity of encryption and improve system efficiency.
Users permission control
The applications of high-resolution remote sensing images should not only include the military purposes, but also extend to the general public domain. But the high-resolution remote sensing images, which are related to military security and political stability, should not be acquired by ordinary civilian. Therefore, there is the need to classify users and grant them different access permissions and rules for remote sensing images data.
In the proposed scheme, when the user firstly browses images, the user management module in release system need to achieve user registration, permission set, and opening up different functions according to permission of the user. When users need to browse images, the release system requires users to log on; users will be able to browse the appropriate images and obtain corresponding services after the system access service program to confirm the user permission level. This process involves in authorization and access control security issues of the system. Users with different access permission subscribe different quality levels or different sets of data areas images as well as obtain different images processing function and operating function in Web release system. For example, the military and defense department users should be able to visit all of the security areas in high-resolution remote sensing images; government agencies and research institutes users should be able to visit the areas non-involving national and public security; the general public should not access any security area. At the same time, we adopt XML-based implementation of dynamic Web release technology, different level user see the different metadata of images for the same content. The corresponding user permission and rules is set according to users level, images area property, etc..
Protection of security area
Security area selection and classification
As is known, high-resolution remote sensing images data is huge. If Web release images, including security areas, are total encrypted in agreement, it will spend a lot of time and processing power as well as the rest of non-confidential images also have lower resolution. Due to the size of the images and strong requirement for processing, usage of total encryption schemes prove to be an overhead.
In the majority application of remote sensing images, security areas which need to provide confidentiality account only for a small percentage of Web images, so there is no need for total encryption to protect of the images from eavesdropping, just simply encryption of security areas in the images data, such as sub-block areas of pyramid structure that contains security information are only encrypted through the use of manual supervision methods. Furthermore,
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As to each area, we assign a corresponding security level according to its inherence property or social function, and then select different content to be encrypted to realize the different visual security level. For example, with regard to sub-block involving national security, military bases, it is necessary for its high strength encryption, needing to fully disrupt the basic features of the areas; for government agencies sub-block, can be only encrypted with appropriate strength to insert certain noise and degrade sub-blocks resolution.
Lightweight encryption of security areas
In the security process of images, only the selected security areas are encrypted, in order to make post-encrypted blocks data backfill into the original images not to affect the value of the residual images, it is necessary to adopt content-based and format-compliance encryption method for the required encryption blocks, rather than selected security areas would be treated as ordinary data to be encrypted.
The proposed lightweight encryption method is based on the structure of the images in which the images content is stored. The format coding of remote sensing images all are in accordance with the uniform standards to organize data structure, such as Jpeg. They use the fixed agreement of the grammatical information and semantic information to organize structure of images data. Grammatical structure information plays the organization and instructions of semantic information role in the images standard format, which is responsible for images decoding identification and the compressed images stream extraction. If the codeword of grammatical structure information are encrypted, it is likely to cause a known plaintext attack. So the grammatical structure information can not be encrypted and protected. Semantic structure information aims to indicate the color, texture, structure, and other content information of images. The encryption of semantic information can insert sufficient noise, achieve confidentiality of confidential content information and degrade the effect of areas resolution [9] . In order not to affect the value of residual areas of remote sensing images except confidential data, we adopt content-based encryption method during the encryption process of the part of security areas of remote sensing images. The encryption method maintains the syntax structure of the ciphertext unchanged with the plaintext, only some of the semantic information which plays an important role in understanding images is encrypted to realize the content-based images protection. Figure 3 shows encryption operations to the same image with different levels and only two security areas are encrypted in the image.
Security stocking of images
The construction and management of remote sensing images database, mainly including images compression and images pyramid structure building, is shown in Figure 4 . At present, images data compression is a necessary step with any acquisition, transmission and storage chain. Images compression module mainly imports diverse images format data, realizes images data fast compression, eventually organizes it into compressed streams. The format of Web release of remote sensing images is mainly including GeoTiff, Jpeg, Jpeg2000; GeoTiff with LZW lossless compression, Jpeg using discrete cosine transform, Jpeg2000 using discrete wavelet transform. Jpeg images format is most widely used in the current Web release system. Images pyramid building module mainly achieves compressed images data stratification, tile blocking, tile fusion, etc., and handling the huge images data spatial location and level attributes. The processing procedure of security areas is as follows, as shown in Figure 5 . Firstly, the compressed original images is blocked; the size of sub-block is primarily decided by the relationship database for management of images, generally taking 256 * 256 or 128 * 128; And then set the different levels for different security areas, using the corresponding high-strength encryption algorithm through lightweight encryption method encrypt a number of sub-blocks containing different level security areas to different visual degree. Finally, the post-encrypted blocks data stream backfill into the original images, followed by sampling interpolation algorithm to deal with the original images to obtain the others layers of the pyramid images. Subsequently the pyramid structure for Web security images release is constructed. Figure 6 shows the image three-dimensional exaggeration after one security area in the image is selected and is lightweight encrypted with the area level. After such the processing for highresolution images, the release high-resolution images security areas can also zoom in/out. Users Security Web Release and Visualization of Remote Sensing Images Jin Liu, Jing Sun, Zheng Q Xu, Lu Gao can be able to quickly transit from coarse to fine, from the whole to the partial images roaming, browsing, location, and that the fine local images area can not expose confidential information. That is, we can be based on an arbitrary point of view to read data from the images database and can not cause any security problems, but also the images resolution of non-security areas remain unchanged. 
Security analysis
The proposed scheme employs permission control to make different level users have different access and operational permission, and encrypts selected security areas with different visual degree in order to provide confidentiality and avoid eavesdropping of security areas. Suitable cryptosystems, such strong cipher as AES [10] , are chosen to achieve the cryptographic security of the system. For different level security areas, we encrypt with corresponding different level based on content. It depends on the number of the encrypted components and the influence degree on the remote sensing images content of the encrypted components.
In addition, although the encrypted selected areas are different from surroundings, which may attract brute-force attack, it does not affect the security of the proposed method and attacks can not success, as it is the analog as a data file is encrypted by AES and everyone knows the file is encrypted, but the file is not decrypted through any attack at present.
Efficiency analysis
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The efficiency of the proposed distribution scheme mainly depends on encryption efficiency. In the proposed method, only the security areas are encrypted, and for each area we adopt selective encryption algorithm not complete encryption. So the amount of encrypted data is very limited. At the same time, the adopted encryption algorithm is symmetric encryption algorithm, and the computing efficiency is high to meet the requirement of practical application.
Conclusions
In this paper, we present a security Web release and visualization scheme for remote sensing images to improve the existing Web release system. That realizes the high-resolution remote sensing images resource reasonable and security use. Firstly, pre-existing Web release architecture of remote sensing images is introduced and some drawbacks are presented. Secondly, user permission control are adopted to ensure different level users can obtain different quality levels images and different images processing function and operating function in Web release system. Additionally, part of security areas in high-resolution images are encrypted based on format compliance and content property in order to make that security areas are inserted into sufficient level noise and do not affect the non-security areas normal display. Also, the different level security areas are disrupted with different strength. Analysis and experiments show that the proposed scheme can meet the practical need, and has the high confidentiality and high computing efficiency. 
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